REQUEST FOR A MULTIPLE VISA

If you wish to apply for a multiple visa, please check the type of visa and appropriate items below.
□

□

□

□

Multiple visa for tourist.
□

A person who has travelled to Japan as temporary visitor within the last three years and has financial capability to support
his/her trip.

□

A person who has travelled to Japan as temporary visitor within the last three years and has travelled as temporary visitor to G7
countries (excluding Japan) several times within the last three years.

□

A person who has highly sufficient financial capacity.

□

Immediate family members (Spouse/Child) of the person who has highly sufficient financial capacity.

A company executive or manager, or a company employee who has been working full-time for at least one (1) year in any of the
following. (including IT engineer)
□

A Public (Government) Enterprise.

□

A private enterprise which is listed on the stock exchange. (either PSE or foreign Stock Exchange)

□

A private enterprise which is based in Japan or has office in Japan , and also a member of Japanese Chamber of Commerce and
Industry in the Philippines.

□

A joint venture company, a subsidiary company or a branch office of a Japanese enterprise which is listed on the Japanese
stock exchange.

□

A private enterprise with constant business transactions with a Japanese enterprise which is listed on the Japanese stock
exchange.

□

Among the “Top 1,000 Philippine corporations in terms of gross revenue.

Multiple entry temporary visitor's visa for artist and specialist in humanities.
□

An artist (Fine Art, Literary Art, Music, Stage Play, Dance), or a specialist in humanities (Literature, Law, Economics), or a
scientist (Technology, Medicine etc), who is internationally well known or has relevant accomplishments.

□

An amateur sports player, nationally well known or has relevant accomplishments.

□

A full-time professor, assistant professor or lecturer of a university or a college.

□

An executive or director of a national or public research institution or a museum.

□

A Senator, Congressman, Governor / Vice-Governor of a Province, City Mayor, Bishop of the Roman Catholic Church, Medical
Doctor, Lawyer or Certified Public Accountant.

□

Immediate family members (Spouse/Child) of the person who is mentioned in above items.

Spouse or child of the Japanese who lives in the Philippines with long term visa. (Excluding Tourist Visa)
□

The person who lives with the Japanese and has travelled to Japan once or several times.

※You have to submit some documents as proof that you are qualified for multiple visa. A single(or double) visa may be issued depending on
the result of the examination even if you requested for multiple visa.

Please fill in the reason why you need a multiple visa in the box below.
The reason：

I would like to request for a multiple visa.
DATE：
NAME：

SIGNATURE：

